Ten to See //

B & Bs

From nostalgic details to the pied-a-terre atmosphere, it’s not just the breakfasts that make these cozy inns popular.

1 | Abbots Grange // Worcestershire, England
   The 14th century monastic manor—once host to Oscar Wilde, Mark Twain and Henry James—is nestled on eight acres of hills and orchards within the stunning Cotswolds region. Enjoy an English breakfast before walking to the village shops, just minutes away. abbotsgrange.com

2 | Villa Delles Stelle // Los Angeles
   Owned by Brogan Lane, the former wife of Dudley Moore, the Mediterranean bungalow features thematic suites—Hollywood glamour, art deco—and kitschy breakfasts such as Some Like It Hot huevos rancheros. villadellesstelle.com

3 | Union Street Inn // San Francisco
   The two-story Edwardian B & B is a little haven in the midst of the hustle and bustle of Union Street. Book the English Garden Room with a private garden terrace or opt for the secluded carriage house. unionstreetinn.com

4 | Lannaux Mansion // New Orleans
   This French Quarter B & B served as the backdrop to The Curious Case of Benjamin Button. Inside, you can still find the original hand-painted wallpaper adorning the walls. lannauxmansion.com

5 | Garden Gables Inn // Lenox, Massachusetts
   Nestled in the Berkshire mountains, Garden Gables Inn boasts a winery, pool and apple orchard (not to mention freshly baked cookies and 700-thread-count sheets). Come summer, don’t miss music at Tanglewood Jazz Festival or dance at Jacob’s Pillow. gardengablesinn.com

6 | Number 31 // Dublin
   Half Georgian townhouse, half modern marvel, the 21-room inn has a slight bachelor aesthetic.

7 | Blueberry Hill Inn // Goshen, Vermont
   Outdoor enthusiasts take note, there are no televisions, radios or bedside phones at this charming retreat. But there are family-style meals, plus hiking, biking, canoeing and cross-country skiing in the picturesque Green Mountain National Forest. blueberryhillinn.com

8 | Cotton Mansion // Duluth, Minnesota
   This 100-year-old Italian Renaissance mansion has been painstakingly restored to its original glory by its owners, who host wine and cheese socials on weekend evenings and serve decadent, made-from-scratch breakfasts each morning. cottonmansion.com

9 | Arco del Lauro B & B // Rome
   Each of the inn’s four sleek and minimalist rooms feature an en suite bathroom, a rarity in B & Bs in these parts. Italian law doesn’t allow homemade food to be served, but the proprietress provides a voucher for coffee and a pastry at her favorite café on the piazza. At night, enjoy the house-made limoncello. arcodeellaura.it

10 | Ka’awa Loa Plantation // Hawaii
   Find comfortable rooms with panoramic views of the Pacific and a well-appointed gourmet kitchen that guests can use. Morning brings a selection of produce—avocados, bananas, star fruit, coffee—all grown on the plantation. kaawaloaplantation.com

More great travel destinations at deltasmag.com